Study aim: To determine whether a physiotherapy protocol improves the electromyographic activation (EA) during the hemiparetic gait in patients with delayed access to rehabilitation. Material and methods: 40 post-stroke patients underwent clinical evaluation and gait assessment at the time of admission and at the end of treatment. Results: The anterior leg muscles tibialis anterior and rectus femoris had earlier onset (p = 0.0001). Conclusion: Electromyographic findings showed altered patterns during the hemiparetic gait cycle, even in patients with delayed access to treatment.
Introduction
Abnormal electrical activity (EA) findings associated with post-stroke gait show alterations in amplitude of muscle activity, and also in timing of muscle activity during the gait cycle [2, 7, 11] . Despite large individual differences among patients, some common findings have been reported. Perry et al. (1995) found absence or reduced EMG amplitude of paretic ankle dorsiflexors during the late swing and early stance phases [12] . They found premature activity of the paretic calf muscles during the terminal swing and initial stance phase. In addition, they found prolonged gastroc-soleus activation that contributed to foot drop associated with inadequate dorsiflexion during swing. They also sometimes found prolonged activation of the posterior and anterior tibialis muscles, contributing to inversion positioning of the ankle during swing [5, 16] . Although these electromyographic characteristics are known, no reference is found about chronic hemiparetic patients who did not receive rehabilitation after stroke. This report aims to disentangle this conflicting issue, filling the gap and helping to understand what happens to chronic and non-treated patients.
Physical rehabilitation remains the first-line intervention strategy to attenuate chronic impairments of walking, since it promotes brain organization and plasticity after stroke. However, early intervention for post-stroke patients is strongly recommended, and it may modify EMG abnormal patterns in these cases [3, 11] . In developing countries, such as Brazil, the public rehabilitation system is under high demand and has limited infrastructure. This means that patients wait for long periods without treatment, which makes this group different from those commonly studied in the literature. To provide the basis for the development of gait training strategies, it is necessary to understand, in this particular group, which features of muscle control remain stable over the course of stroke recovery, and what aspects are susceptible to modification, even in non-treated and late stages. Since gait recovery is associated with the development of more selective muscle control [7] or new coactivation strategies [11] , we believe that the human and financial efforts to provide late physical therapy may be unavailing. In this context, the present study aimed to determine whether it is possible to modify EA patterns in chronic patients, years after stroke. Our hypothesis is that, due to the long time after stroke and delayed access to treatment, gait impairment is set in a way that is no longer responsive to the conventional intervention.
Material and methods
Forty stroke patients with an average age of 57.43 (±10.24) years (14 women and 26 men) participated in the study. The average weight of the participants was 68.90 kg (±10.53 kg) and average height 159.85 cm (± 8.29 cm). Stroke participants were recruited based on the following criteria: The participants had experienced a unilateral stroke that was hemorrhagic or ischemic and that involved the motor cortex or sub-cortical areas. They were enrolled if they had lower extremity Brunnstrom stage [1] between 3 and 4, and were able to undertake independent walking, defined as the ability to walk ten meters without any assistance (supervision, orthoses or assistive devices). They were not under any physical therapy or following an exercise program prior to enrolment in the study. Participants were excluded if they were unable to follow verbal requests, had other neurological, musculoskeletal or orthopedic conditions, or if they were on antispastic medication at the time of the study. This study has been approved by the internal ethics committee of the Federal University of Pará (report #141.605).
Procedures
All patients underwent a clinical examination by an experienced physiotherapist, prior to any experimental procedure. The baseline characteristics assessed were age, sex, time since last stroke onset episode, stroke type, and affected body side.
The patients were evaluated at the time of admission to the physiotherapy (pre-physiotherapy stage) and after the treatment (post-physiotherapy stage). The physiotherapy intervention consisted of 20 sessions of 60 minutes carried out following standard protocols without any intervention from the researchers. This number of sessions is the standard of the public health system due to the great amount of patients. It was performed three times per week, and although the treatment was similar for all subjects, they participated individually in their sessions. Exercises were performed in series of ten repetitions, or 5 minutes (with a 1-minute rest period), and all subjects complied with the treatment protocol, with stretching, passive, active assistive and active range of motion, resistance training, functional electrical stimulation, coordination and balance activities and conventional treadmill training.
Gait evaluation
Subjects were instructed to walk along a seven-meter flat walkway, made of ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA). Volunteers were asked to walk barefoot using their own natural self-selected speed. We assessed the gastrocnemius lateralis (GAS), tibialis anterior (TA), semitendinosus (ST), biceps femoris (BF), and rectus femoris (RF) muscles on the affected limb. Data from 18 steps were analyzed for the calculations.
Equipment
Muscle activity was recorded using an eight-channel electromyograph (EMG System do Brasil, São José dos Campos, Brazil). The electromyograph had an amplification of 20 times, band-pass filtered (20-500 Hz), analogdigital converter with 16 bits of resolution, a sampling rate of 2 kHz, and an input range from −12 to +12 V. Each channel was coupled to two active bipolar circular Ag/ AgCl electrodes (Meditrace, Mansfield, USA). All procedures were conducted according to the recommendations of the SENIAM project regarding skin preparation, position of the patient and testing connection [4] .
The EMG data were analyzed using MATLAB software (Matlab 2008a, MathWorks Inc., MA, USA). The EA were quantified using root mean square (RMS) over a 300 ms window. The gait data were normalized by the maximum voluntary isometric contraction (MVC) for each muscle. Three tests of MVC were performed, and the average values were used for normalization of the muscles' electrical activity detected during the walking test [6] . After this, the linear envelope of each muscle was calculated using a second order Butterworth low-pass filter (6 Hz cut-off).
Time normalization of EMG gait data to a percentage of the gait cycle was performed assuming that gait cycles are periodic. The times were assigned relative to consecutive ipsilateral hindfoot strikes ranging from 0% and 100% of the gait cycle. This was performed using a foot switch (Heel/Toe strike transducer, Emgsystem, São Jose dos Campos, Brazil) that was synchronized to the acquisition system to identify the exact time of initial contact and loss of foot contact with the ground, thereby determining cycle phases. In order to detect muscular activation, we used a criterion for establishing onset and offset activation based on the moment when the EMG signal exceeded 30% of the minimum amplitude of the signal average per individual [6] .
Statistical analysis
The data were tested for normality using the ShapiroWilk test. Normally distributed variables were compared using Student's t-test. Variables not normally distributed were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. The significance level was set at 5%. All tests were conducted using R studio (RStudio, Boston, MA, USA).
Results
Physiotherapy was delivered for our patients 5.08 years (±3.51 years) after the stroke event, which means a delay from what the literature recommends. The average number of subsequent stroke episodes was 1.55 (±0.78). As commonly described in the epidemiology of the disease, the majority of patients (50%) were affected by ischemic stroke, 27.5% by hemorrhagic stroke, and 22.5% by both. The right hemisphere of the brain was affected in 62.5% (n = 25) of the patients and the remaining 37.5% (n = 15) were affected in the left hemisphere.
Gait assessment
Physiotherapy leads to a different pattern of muscular recruitment during the swing phase for the anterior muscles (RF and TA), which started their recruitment (onset) earlier (Fig. 1) . BF-RF and TA-GAS muscle co-activation was seen during the whole gait cycle, and especially during the stance phase it is longer than the normal patterns described in the literature.
In addition, a spatiotemporal analysis of the gait cycle found no differences in the gait velocity or in the duration of the phases between the pre physiotherapy stage (stance: 56 ± 12.2% and 58.4 ± 10.3; swing: 42.5 ± 11.7% and 43 ± 11.0%, pre-and post-physiotherapy respectively).
Discussion
We found that chronic patients had EA altered after 20 sessions, and although they continued to exhibit abnormalities in the temporal characteristics of muscle activity compared to normal gait, these changes in EA deserve attention as subclinical responses to the treatment.
We observed that the TA and RF muscles modified their temporal patterning after physiotherapy intervention and had earlier activation in the swing phase. This may reflect a new strategy adopted by the anterior leg muscles in an attempt to modify the inadequate dorsiflexion and inversion positioning of the ankle during the swing phase in stroke patients [10, 11, 12] . In addition, the duration of BF-RF and TA-GAS muscle co-activation was longer during the stance phase as compared to published data for normal gait [5, 16] . During the stance phase, the BF muscle is working to help hip extension, whereas the RF muscles' main function should be knee extension [11] . When both muscles are co-activated during the stance phase, this increases the stiffness of the knee and hip joint to help support the full body weight. This compensation may occur due to weakness of the calf muscles [11] . While it does not exist in the normal gait, in our delayed treatment stroke patients, TA-GAS coactivation was important at the beginning of the swing phase to maintain dorsiflexion for the initial contact, and to control foot drop [11, 12] . This prolonged activation of the posterior and anterior lower leg muscles contributes to inversion of the ankle in our stroke patients, as has been previously reported [2, 3, 16] . It was observed at the post-physiotherapy stage that BF-RF and TA-GAS muscle co-activation was unchanged.
Den Otter [2] compared clinical, spatiotemporal, and electromyographic assessments of post-stroke patients at four time stages during recovery. Although the investigation was performed during early rehabilitation (35 to 90 days after stroke), the results regarding the timing behavior of muscles agreed with ours. They found longer durations of activity in the BF muscle during the single support phase. They also found a longer activity time of the GAS muscle during the first double support phase, and prolongation of the activity in the RF muscle during the stance phase. They found longer duration of BF-RF muscle co-activation in the paretic group than in controls. After almost 60 days of physiotherapy intervention, the patients' spatiotemporal and clinical measures of mobility and ambulatory independence scores increased significantly but aberrant muscle timing patterns persisted. They suggested that normal temporal patterning of lower extremity muscle activity is not a prerequisite for functional gait recovery [2, 3] . We found that our patients exhibited some changes in muscle pattern activation after the intervention. Yet, how functional performance is linked to neuromuscular timing patterns, and how these patterns remain stable, or not, over the course of recovery, remain unclear. Apparently, other factors not linked to muscle temporal organization, such as force and spasticity, may be better improved using physiotherapy treatment [2, 3] .
There is a consensus that the rehabilitation program should be started as soon as possible for better results in post-stroke patients [9, 15, 18, 19] . However, no optimal time window has been defined for specific post-stroke rehabilitation interventions [18] . Some studies have suggested that stroke rehabilitation is most effective and improves functional outcomes if initiated early (within three to 30 days after stroke) [13, 14, 17] . On the other hand, there are authors [8] who reported that even chronic stroke patients had functional gains. Whitall et al. (2000) [20] studied bilateral arm training in 14 patients with chronic hemiparetic stroke with a median time after stroke of 30 months. They found that their patients had improved functional motor performance and the benefits were sustained eight weeks after training cessation. This previously described "late plasticity" may explain the modified EMG patterns in our chronic patients although our initial hypothesis was that the gait impairment would be totally non-responsive to intervention.
EMG measurements are effective to understand muscular recruitment patterns and help with the limitation of the standardized clinical scales. However, one of the limitations of our EMG technique was the low number of channels, which allowed five muscles to be achieved and only on the paretic limb. Finally, a control group would be necessary to establish any real gains and help to determine a mechanism for improving locomotor control.
Conclusion
After undergoing delayed physiotherapy treatment, stroke patients had improved RF and TA muscle onset anticipation, during the swing phase.
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